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A SUNNITTO THE BIG OX.

Composed irhile standing within 2 fief Qf him, and
a tuchin' of him now and thou.

All bale! thou mighty annimll—all bale I
You are 4 thousand poand,, eel sun purty web
Porporshund, thou tretuen to boveee nuggit ?

Iwonder how lAyi you was wen not- -
Was little, and it 9yarn mother wail no you now!
That you've grone so long. mid thick and phati
Or if yurefather would rekognize his ofspring
And his kaff, thou elefauteen quoillupid
I wonder if it hurts you motels to be so big,
And if you grode it in a month or ,o.
I apose wen you wos young tha didn't gin
You skim milk but all the kreme you kind stuff
Into your little stummick, jestto see
How big pale gro; and afterward tha no doubt
Fed you on otes and ha, and ski, like,
'With perhaps an occasional punkin or squosbl
In all probability yu don't no yore cony.., ,
Bigger than a sm.all half ; for if you did,
Yude brake down fences and switch your tail,
And rush around, and hook, and heifer,
And run over fotVlies, thou Orfulbeast,
0, what a lot or mince pine yule walk,
And sassengers, and your tale,
Whitch katit wa far 'Vein phurty pounds,
Wad tnaik nigh unto a barrel of na tail coop,
And =bet a beep of stakes be cut oph
Whitch, withsalt and pepper and termater
Ketchup, won lthet be bad to talk,
Thou grate and glorious inseckt
But I must klose, 0 most prodijus reptile
And for mi admirashun of yu, wen yu
I'le rite a node unto yore peddy and remanes,
Pernounchi yu the largest of yore race ;
And as Idon't expect to have ahalf a dollar
Agin to spare for to pa to look at yu, and as
Iain't a ded lied, I will sa, farewell.

SQUASH.

To ;-, alzo Lard and Tallow Candles•
'I he lulloa it g method of making the a-

bove named citation is described in the
Nt.n, England Farmer by a correspondent :

keep both tallow and lard candles
through the last summer, the lqrd candles
standing the heat best, and burning quite
as well , and giving as go ql light as tallow
ones. Directions for making good candles
from lard : For lbs. of lard take Ilb
of saltpeter and 1 lb. of alum ; mix and
pulverize them ; dissolve the saltpeterand
alum 111 a gill of boiling water; pour the
compound into the lard before it is quite
all melted; stir the whole until it boils,
and skim off what rises ; let it simmer un-
til the waver is all boiled out, or till it cea-
ses to throw 4tffswain ; pour off the lard
as soon as it is done, and clean the boiler
while it is hot. If the candles are to be
run, you may commence immediately ; if
to be dipped let lard cool first to a cake,
and then treat it as you would tallow."
To RestorE SrAnis COON TILE HANDS.--

Damp the hands first in water, then rub
them with tartaric acid, or salt of lemons.
us you would with soap ; rinse them. and
rub them dry. Tartaric acid, or salt of
!emons will quickly remove stains from
white muslin or linens. Put less than
half a teaspoonful of the salt or acid into
a tablespoonful of water; wet the stain
with it, and lay it in the sun for an hour :
wet it, once or twice, with cold water du-
ring the time. If this does not quite re-
move it, repeat the acid water, aad lay it
in the sun.

{);iluabit
To WASH A RtooLETTE.—A rigolette

is a hood netted or knitted of fine white
woollen or zephyr yarn, and ornamented
with little fringo-bs In of the same. Ladies
wear them as a covering for their heads
when going to plays or concerts. When a
rigolette becomes soiled, wash it as follows:
Steep it in warns water till the water be-
comes cool; squeeze it out lightly, and soap
it well with the best white soap. Lay the
rigolette, loosely, in a clean cullender.—
Set the cullender over a pan of boiling
water, and let it steam till cool. Then
squeeze it out, and shake it well. Wash
the cullender clean Put the rigolette
again into it, and place it over a fresn pan
of warm water, work it lightly up and
down, till the steam has rins.d off the
soap. Then open it out, shake it, and
dry it fast in the sun.

A long zephyr scarf may be washed in
the same manner. Also, a netted or kit-
ted shawl of fine woollen yarn. The
shawl should be done in a small tub. No
sort offine woolen should be rinsed in cob/
water. The transition from warm to cold
will shrink it. And it should be shaken
out and dried, as fast as possible.

GINOcItOREAD LOAF—One pound of
flour, one pound of treacle, quarter ofa
pound of butter, one egg, one ounce of
ginger, some candied peel, and a few ear-
raway seeds, ground, a teaspoonful of so-
da. To be baked in a slow oven. The
flour to be mixed in gradually ; the butter
and treacle to be milk warm ; the soda to
be put in last. Let it stand half an hour
to rise.

Ptum said that Mr. John
Brush, of Brooklyn, has saved the plums
on a number oftrees, the present season,
by binding hunches of tansy upon the
trees thus treated ripened to perfection ;
while that near by, not thus protected, was
entirely destroyed by curculio. This is
an item worth remembering for the next
seam.

CHRISTMAS TEA CAKE.—'fake three
eggs, and beat them well; and add one
pint of milk, and ofbutter the size of an
egg. Then flour sufficiently to make it
the thickness of cream. Take three good
applas, and, after cutting them very fine,
stir in and bake. When done, score the
cake on the top, and pour over it melted
butter and sugar, and it is ready to eat.

Dr:mews CUTLET.—First take your
cutlet and beat it well with the flu side of
the cleaver, or with a rol'ing-pin ; beat it BUTTER-Affix one pound
for at least five minutes ; then, having of flour, one pound ofsugar, half a pound
thrown a quantity of butter, eggs, and of butter, live eggs, and half a pint of but-
flour, into a frying-pan, when the mixture ter-milk. Beat the eggs well, then add
is hissing hot, fling your cutlet in, and the sugar, then the milk, then the flour,
there let it stew. The mixture penetrates and the butter, which must be washed and
to the core, and is imbibed in every part ; creamed. Add a tea-spoonful ofsoda, and
and when the dish is laid steaming be fore flavor with lemon, and bake slowly in a
you, your olfactory sense is refreshed. and
your palate is delighted with veal, not in-
sipid,• as veal generally is, but witha mor-
sel maim with odoriferous juices, having'
the same relation to an ordinary chop, as
buttered toast at Christmas time has to dry
hard bread, or a well-larded woodcock,
served at the Tror'sFreres, toa red legged
partridge roasted to the fibre in Spain.—
Serve with tomato sauce

OYSTER ToasX::-Cruise one anchovy
fine in a mortar; take twenty oysters, cut
offVieir beards, and chop them small.—
Mix the anchovy and oysters in a sauce-
pan, with as much cream as will make
them of a good consistency. Add a little
cayenne pepper ; spread them, when quite
hot, on a round of hot, well-buttered toast;
cut as for anchovy toast.

KEEPING APPLES.—the most effectua I
method of preserving both apples and pears '
at this season, is this ;—Elaving selected
the best fruit, wipe it perfectly clean and
dry with a fine cloth ; then take a jar of
suitable size, the inside of which is thor-
oughly coated with cement, and, having
placed a layer of fine sand, perfectly dry,
at the bottom, place thereon a layer of
fruit, and thena layer of sand. In this
way proceed till the vessel is full. Over
the upper layer of fruit a thick stratum of
sand may be spread, and lightly pressed
down with the hands. Keep the jar from
moisture.

1101 V TO DRESS A HAM.—Boil it in hock
a quarter ofan hour to each pound ; then
put it in an oven,and bake it another quar-
ter ofan hour to the same weight ; and I
will venture to say the epicures will ac-
knowledge that nothing can be more deli-
cious.

COMPOTE OF APPLES.—Pore six large
apples, cut them in half, and put them in-
toa pan, with a little water and lemon
juice. Next, clarify half a pound of su-
gar, skim it, and put the apples into it, ad-
ding the juice ofa lemon. Set the whole
on the tire. Turn the apples frequently,
and cook theta until they era sufficiently
soft to be easily penetrated by a fork.--
Then take them out; strain the syrup, and
reduce it by boiling ; strain it again and
pour it over the apples. They may be
served either hot or cold. Cutthe peel of
a rosy apple into various devices, and lay
them on the table as a garnish.

CORN BREAD.—As made at Green's, in
Chambers street, N. Y.:—Take seven
pints of yellow corn meal, three pints of
wheat flour, and mix them well together.
Then six well•beaten eggs, two cups of
melted butter, of about the consistency
or stiffness of paste, prepared for drop
cake ; then dissolve three teaspoonfuls of
cream of tartar and the sante of soda :

pour it upon the mass, stir it thoroughly,
and dip it at once into pans, and bake it in
a bet oven.

Fla PUDDINO —Half pound of figs, half
pound offlour, two eggs, half pound of
suet, a little sugar, and little wine, salt,
and various spices. To be boiled in a tin
shape for four hours.

USEFUL REcEuvr.--Wounds in cattle
are 'quickly cured by washing several
times a day with a mixture of the yolk of
eggs and spirits of turpentine.---Phila.
Ledger.

Prayer.
Prayer was not invented; it was born

with the first sigh, the first joy, the first
sorrow of the human heart ; orrather man
was born to pray; to glorify God, or to im-
plore him was his only mission here be-
low ; all else perishes before him or with
him; but the cry of glory or admiration,
or love which he raises towards the Crea-
tor, does hot perish on his passing from the
earth; it re-ascends, it resounds from age
to age, in the ear of the Almighty, like the
reflection ofhis own magnificence. It is
the only thing in man which is wholly di-
vine ; and which be can exhale with joy
and pride ; in an homage to Him to whom
homage alone is due—the infiniteand eter-
nal Being.—Larnartine.

oss..A good newspaper is like a sensi-
ble and sound•heurted friend, whose ap•
penrance on one's threshold gladdens the
mind with tho promise of a pleasant and
profitable hour.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.
FIVE PER CENT SAVINGFIAD,

Of The National Safety Company.
Walnut Street, South. Irest Corner Third Sired,PIIIL.IDELPIII,I.
Incorporated by Me qtate of Penn-sylvania In 1t441.

FIVE PER CENT inteiest: is given and the
money is always paid back ebenever it is

called 11w, a idiom the necessity of giving notice
101 it beibrehanth

People who have large snms out their moneyin this Safety Fund, an account of the superiorsafely and convenience itaffords, but any sum,large or small,is received.
This SAVINU I'm, has more than halfa mil-lion ofdollars, securely invested tar the safetyofdaposltors..
The Office Is open to receive and pay money

ovary day, from 9 o'clock in the morning till 7
o'clock in the .evening, and on Monday andThursday evenings, till 9 o'clock.

People who have money to put in; aro invited
to call at the office ffir further inffirmation.

HENRY L. BENNER, Presq.
ROBERT SELFRIDGE, Vico Pres't.

REEo, Secretary.
Nov, 1, 1854.

MOUNTAIN FEMALE SEMINARY,
Birmingham, Huntingdon county, Pa.rpms Institute is situated on the Pennsylvania
1 Rail Road, and occupies one of the most de-

sirable locations in the state. It Is so easy ofac-
cess, retired, healthful, and surrounded with such
romantic mountain scenery, that no one who
wishes to learn, could find an institutionmore fa-
vorably situated. Experienced teachers who are
graduates of Troy and Mt. Holyoke Seminaries
ore employed in this institution, and no pains
will he spared to sustain its growing reputation .
The slimmer term commences the lost Tuesday
in April and continues live months. Charges to
dote from the time of entering, und no deductionsmode Go absence except in case ofsickness Pu-
pils from abroad are expected to board in the
Seminary Building withthe Principal who gives
his make attention to their interest andadvance-
ment.

Boarding, Tuition and furnished rooms per
term $6O 00

Latin, German, French, Painting, Drawing
and Instrumental Music, Extra.

REV. I. W. WARD,
Principal.

March 27, 1855-tr.

I HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY.
J-I

C. MehlLLretnrns his thanks rptr --„7• to his friends and the
for their very liberal patronage,nod
hopes I,y strictattention to husinesst&..*: 5"""
to merit a continuance of the some, inallkindsof

; Castings, Cooking Stoves, Air-Tight, Parlor,
; Ten Plate Wood and Coal Stoves, of various si-
zes, nod all kinds ofPloughs: the Lancaster and
the Plank Barshear patterns, and Keystone No.
4 .Self-sharpening and hillside Ploughs, and
Shears to suit till kinds of Ploughs in the country;
Rolling-mill and Forge Castings, Grist and Saw-
mill Castings, Lewistown Threshing Machine
Patterns, and thefour horse and two horse passer
of Chambersburg patterns; and all other kinds of
castings too minters, to mention, all of .which
will be sold cheaper than ever for cash and all
kinds of country produce. Also, old mettle taken
in exchange for castings.

Huntingdon, November 9, 1853.
ROBBED, BUT NOT DISHEARTENED.

• Brilliant Diiiiday of iewelry.
rrinE public generally, and the rascals who,
I some time since, entered my store and remo-
ved valuables to the amount of about $llOO
withoutmy permission, are informed that I have
;oat opened n more general and better assortment
vi'articles in Inc line of business than was ever
brought to Huntingdon, consisting of Watches,
Jewelry, Clocks, Fine /Chives,
I'istols, Perfumery, Port Mon-g:A,k
naies, Silver /Nave, and rm.!'
Articles,&e., &e. ➢ly old friends mid customers,

and the public in general throughoutthe county,
are requested to call and examinemy nssortment.

EDMUND SNARE.
Huntingdon, March 29, 1854.

A SPLENDID ARRIVAL

FALL AND WINTER
A. WILLOUGHBY,

HASjustreturned from the east with a large
and splendiditesortment of
Fall and Winter Clothing,

Mr menand boys, made in the latest fashionand
is the most durable manner. %Vito ever wants
to be dressed better and cheaper then anybody
else in town, let him roll at NlT,LottonnY's
CneAr CLOTIIING STORE one door west of T.
Read & Son's drug storeAluntingdon.

Calland see for yourselves
Ont. 18, 1854.

'~~ IYX{y~"A~o
THE undersigned n lobes to inform his friends
I and the public generally that ho has moved

his shop to the building of And. Harrison, for-
merly occupied by him as Collector's office,Hill St.

Where lie intends carrying on the Tailoring
hu,iness on such terms us will not fail to give
,Iti,factionto all that may Myer him with their
vustom.

lie wishes to return thanks for the liberal pa-
tronage heretofore received and hopes by strict
attention to business to merit n continuance of
the same. ENOS H. KULP.April 10, 1855-tr.

RAILROAD HOURS.
TRAINS GOING EAST.
Mail T. I Ex. T. I Fast T. I E. T.

Train leaves P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M.
Petersburg, 2.45 3.30 9.17 12,30
Huntingdon, 3.02 3.46 9.32 1.05
Still Creek, 3.15 3.56 9.42 1,38
Mt. Union, 3.33 4.09 9.56 2,20

TRAINS GOING WEST.
Train leave. P.M A. M. P.M. A.M.
Mt. Union, 4.17 6.36 7.42 5,25Mill Creek, 4.34 .6.49 7.55 5.55
Ilutitingilon, 4.49 7.02 8.08 7.02Petersburg, 5.05 7.15 8.19 7.30

H. K. NEFF, M. D.,
AVlNG:located himself in WARRIORBBIARKH in this county, would respectfully offer hisprofessionikservices to the citizens of that place

and the eountry adjacent.
REFFILRUNCES

J. B. Laden, M. D. Gen. A. I'. Wilson,
M. A. Henderson, 1. Wm. P.Orbison, Beg,J. H. Dorsey, " Hon. James Gwinn,
M. Stewart, " JohnScott, Beg.
Hon. George Taylor.

Ilnnlinpdon, Pa,Jacob M, Gummill, M. D., Alexandria.
John M'Culloch, " Petersburg.

Ap7,'52-6i.

INDUSTRY MUST PROSPER.
JN. BALL respectfully solicits the attention•of thefarming community to a quality ofP/ouyhs which ho is now manufacturing, andwill
have ready fur sale in a few days, he is also pre-pared to make harrows, wagons, carts, wheel-barrows, &c., &c., and to do all kind of repairing
at the shortest notice, and in themost substantialmanner.

Shopon N. W.corner of Mmtgmery and Wash.
ington ete.

March 27 1855—tf.

DINSOLVIFION.
mHE partnership heretolbre existing betweenMyton and Mosser is by mutual consent dis-solved, and all persona knowing themselves in-debted to the said firm, will please call and sot-tie their accounts without delay.

MYTOI4 & MOBSER.Saalsburg, April 8, 1855.—tf

PUILADI4.IIIIA ADVERTISEMIATS. DIEDICAL ADVERTISIiiiiENTS,
000.—SOLD IN TWO DAYS !—Trittnerh 11. 11' Mann LOC.{ 11.951iTAL, .Complete I—Why is it that the ExrGovernor

of Mapjand, also the Presitleust of tyro) of tisti Where may he.Ohtainfel the speedy rem-Banta of Frederick City, ihitedtheDeMirs theta dv for
to promon it? Why hie a large stash order SEORWe DISEA SVSl—rOleetsu Strictures,
this WthE /bine from sash usen.ats Mast's: libel Seminal Wcaktersr. Pain its the Loins, Atfections
alt Stevens, wholesale Druggists of Alexandria, ofthe Flidnoylatioutltli those Peculiar . auctionsY.. and bit, the very sext mail, sou orulm, (the suit:fugtrain,'seerrtl,ldt. partieularly the AMiththird time 'tour weeks) Stuns mr. of bast, sexes , which if not curd!, cos.
and *Um MOtturs. Comb Co., of fit.. Place, stirational del ility,. rendering marriage itsuposti.
and I.y the Very rilM4'nsall n 'Muth orsier from hie, mot in the ettljtustroys both Mind and Body.
Messers. ilappor& Wilma of'Centreville, hid., Young Men,
(where a short time since such en - excitement especially, who have become the victims ofSol-
sprung up from. some remarkable cures made itary Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit
there by Prof. C• DeGrath'e (genuine) Mee- I whielt annually sweeps toantintintely grave thou-
trio Oil, front 39 South Eiglith.Street, Philadel I sands of young men of the.most exalted talents
phis, a few doors south of Chesnut street? liow anti brilliant intelieet, whomight otherwim have
is it that tho editor of Kilo Observer, was cu- entranced listening senates with the thunders of
red in two days of rheumatism, in his . -back of eloquence, or waked to eestacy the living lyre,
three years' deratlon; and Mr. Brady, of Her may call with full confidence.,
risburg of Paralysis 1 Why mud. ow was it that lflartriril Persons,
the other slay Sir Georg. Weis, 937 Eager street or those contemplating marriage, being aware of
Baltimore, two doors from St. James' church, physical weakness, should intim:dims:ly consult
was cured of palsied hands of long standing s Dr. J., and he restored to perfect health.
also the late ease of a lady its Philudelphia, ou- Dr. JOllllll4Oll,
red of spinal curvature, andanother of Prolap- office No. 7 South Fredrick St., seven doors from
sus Uteri, a complete, radios] cure? Ask them. Baltimore Street, east side sip the steps. e'lleWhy' do such anon as Mears. G. N. do IV. 11. particular its obtainins• Montane and ;lumbar, orWilliams, wholesale Druggists, of Syracuse N. you will mistake the place.
Y., write, August 30th. that —"yoer Electric Oil A cure warranted, or no charge made, in from
proves more beneficial titan any other prepare- one to two duye.
tions we have ever heatd of," Sic. TAKE NOTIOE.—Dr. Johnston's oilier is in his

Yours,G. AW. I. I.WILmAcm• dwelling, tip the steps. Ills very extensive prae-
WhY has osePh o,horm Ewl” of Auburn, lice is a sufficientguarantee, that Ito is the only

written, now the third tinso that "Prof. De- proper physicists toapply to.
Graull's Electric Oil is selling very fast, and Dr. Johston, member of the Roynl CollCge of
tussling greet cores never before accomplished Surgeons. London, gradnate Stain ono of the
here I" Why dull JohnBox, Esq, seed; the most eminent Colleges of the United States, null
20 inst.,a gold dollar in a letterWfrom Double the greaterpart ofwhose life has been spent in
Bridges, Va., for a bottle, on the recornmenda- thelllospitals ofLondon, Paris Philadelphia,andlionof Wm. Arvin, Esq., of the same place elsewhere, has effected some of the most aston-
whogot some a short time since for the Gout, 'tubing cures that were ever besets, many two-
and was cured? Why it it thatevery one speaks bled with ringing in the ears and head , when
of it as "a wonderful emotive," and is this slot asleep, greatnervousness, being alarmed at red-'
the real cause 0f..r0 selling at retail, in Phila. den stomas', and htschfulner,, withfrequent blush-
delphiaalone, than is sold of Dr. Jayne's issedi- ing attended sentetisnes with derangement of
tines, or five of any others I Why iet,it that a mind, were cured
Physician or largepractice used it oq the pars- A -CERTAIN DISEASE.--It is a melancholy fact
lysed limbs of Isis boy, atter using everything th at thunsamtlsfishl ~,,i,„, to r id, horrid diseaseelse ? Simply because the genuine ,nEleetroic owing to the unskilfulness ofignorant pretenders
Oil,"from the office of Prof. DeGrath, efleetu- who by the use of that deadly poison Mercury,
ally cures paralysis. Why end how is it that ruin the Constitution, calming the afoot serious
over $5OO has been sold in Washington, D. C. symptoms ofthatdreadful disease to make their
daring shout six weeks, and over $lOOO worth appearance, such as affisctiont ofthe hood, note,lin Boolean, in the same time? Why do Messrs throat, skin, etc„ progressitig with frightlll ra-

. Morris Oi Co., of York, Pa., (one of the finest pidity tilldeath puts a period to their dreadfulDrug houses in the Slone,) and John Wyeths suffering, hey sending them is that Bourne whenceEsq., of. Ilarrisburg, Pa., sell so much, when no traveler returns.
they have any quantity ofall sores- of other Town PARTIVAILARNorice.—Young tuen whomedicines right by the side of the "Electric have initirml themselves by a certain practice in-Oaf" Simply because nothing else will mist?er dulged in whemaltsne—u habitftequeutly Icare,l
the purpose that the Oil does. Let the skepti- from evil'eompaniou'S, or at seland—f rustscal ask the nutnerous cases of almost hopeless of which are nightly feltieves when .sleep, andpatients, if anything could ho snore agreeable ifnot eared renders marriege impossible,end de-in use, or more effectual in its remits—souse al- stroys both mindand body.
ter ba.ing expended hundreds of stoners on va- What a pity that a young Dian, the littpe'ofilislions former Ireuttnent, with nothing but dis- country,and the darling ofhis parents should he
couragement and despair for their trouble. Why snatched from ell prospects ouch enjoyments. of
is it that other medicines have advertisements life by the consequence oldeviating from the pathpilot up column high, iu all the papers while of nature and indulging irea certain secret habit.Professor De Gratis's 'Electric Oil' is only 110- Such persons helms contemPlating Marriage,timed sit a Millie expense nut to exceed $l5 to should reflect that a consul mind tool Maly are$2O a day? WLy b: it that two physician; tare
daily employed in the °Mee, applying the (gen-
uine) 'Electric Oil" to patients afflicted with
Tester, Palsy (and It is warrented for this).—
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Headache, Old Sores
and Bruises, Wounds, Cuts, Sprains and Inju-
ries, Sore Breast and side; 'also all kinds of
painful complaints. Altlmugh a cure is war-
routed, yet not more than one bottle has ever
been returned ; and that was a case of total
deafness, ofl6 years' standing. Of coarse na-
ture could nut restore such a ease, with whatev-
er help.

N. B.—An educated Doctor always in atten-
dance and ladies may, if they desire it consult
with a lady by dropping a line to the office of

PROP. C. DEGRATII,
39 S. Eighth street, Phila.,

3 doors South of Chesnut et.
Price. 50 eta,7s cts., and Si.
P. S.—Fiveollars reward will be paid for the

arrest eta law scamp, a Jew pettier, who copied,
on a dirty sheet, some ofProf. De Grath's Lifts;
and as the originals arecopyrighted, be is liable
to the law.

Remember the No., 39 S. Eighth st., Phinda-
Thomns Read & Son, Huntingdon, Hunt. Co.

R. Barnwell, Montgomery. Blair co., W. G.
Murray, Hollidaysburg, Blair co., Condron &

McCoy, Frankstown, Blairco., J. H. llorocr &
Co., Waterstreet. Hunt. ed.; Wiu.Bloom, Alex-
andria, Hunt. co.

Sept. 26, 185.5. . 1
1,-.111";170„~
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AYEIt'S PILLS.
GOOO MEDICINCS.

It is estimated that Ayer's Cherry Pectoral &

Cathartic Pills have, done more to promote thepublic health, than any other onerouse. There
can he no question that the Cherry Pectoral has
by its thousand on thousand cures of Colds,
Coughs, Asthma, Croup, Influenza, Bronchitis,&c., very much restored the proportionof deaths
from consumptive diseases in this country. The
Pills ore us goodas the Pectoral and will cure
more compiaints.

Everylnily needs more or less purging, Purge
the blood from its impurities. Purge thebowels,Liver and the whole visceral system from obstruc-
tions. Purge out the diseases which fasten on
the body, to work its decay. Butfor diseases,
we should die only of old age. Take antidotes
early and thrustit from the system, before it is
yet too strong to yield.

Aver's Pills do thrust out Micas°, not only
while it is weak but when it bas taken a strong
hold. Read theastounding statements of those
who have been cured by them from dreadful Scro-
fula, Dropsy, Ulcers, SkinDiseases 'lthenma-
tism, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, InternalPains,

Complaints, lleartburn, Headache, Gout, &

many less dangerous but still threatening ail-
ments,:such as pimples on theface, Wornis,Ner-
onus Irritability.Loss orappetite, Irregularities,
Diooiness in the head, Colds, Fevers,Dosentery
and indeed every variety ofcomplaints kr which
a Purgative Remedy is required.

These are nu random statements, but aro au-thenticated by your ownneighbors'. Physicians.
Try them once nod you will never be withoutthem. Pries 25 eti. per box-5 Boxes for $l,Prepared by DR. J. C. AYER, Lowell, Moss.

and sold by every respectable Draggist in New
England.

the most necessary requisites to promote connu-
bial hermit.. Indeed without these, the jour-
ney thraugh life becomes ft weary pilgrimage,
the prospect hourly darkens to the view; the
mind becomes shadowed with despair, end tilledwith the melancholy reflection, thatthe happiness
ofanother becomes blighted with our own.Cossricroliatiab Dummy V.—Dr. J. address-
es point; men, and all who have injured them-
selves by private nod improperindulgence.

hateutssanA.—These are some of the sad and
melancholy effects produced by early habits ofyouth, via: Weahuess of the Reel and Limbs,
NIPS iu the head, Dimness of Si,ht, Loss of

:Muscular power, Palpitationof the Heart Dye-
pepsia,Nervous Irrimhility, Detaugements of the
Digestive Functions, General Spuyten.of Cousumption, he.

MENTALIA,--The fearful effects on the mind are
much to be dreaded; Loss of memory, Cenfusom
of ideas, Depression of Spirit, Evil Forholia,;
Aversion to Society, SelfDistrust, Love of Soli-
tude, he., are some ofthe' evils produeed.Thousands of persons ofallages,ean nowjudge
whet is the cause ord.. declininghealth. Los-
ing their ,vigor,becoming, week, patc•and made-
cod, have vingolar appearance about the cyco,
tough nod sputum, ofconsumption.

Married pehvons,or those contemplating, mar-
riage, hying aware ofpitp•.ieolweakno4., should
itamediltely consult 14..1. ;lad herestored to'perl
feet health.

_ Wl* No. 7, South Frodorick•St.,
Baltimore,

StateicAL ON:RATIO:. PERFORMED.—
N. B. Let no false delicacy prevent 'you,,lineop-
ply immediately either personally or by letter.

Skin Diseases. Speedily Cured,
To STICA....—The many thou&niscared

at this Institution within the hot ten years, and
the numerous • important Surgical Operatious
performed by Dr. J.,witnes,al I;y the Reporters of
the papers, and many 'Other persons, notices of
wind' have appeatgil again end again beftire the
public, is a sufficient guarautce that the afflicted
will find a skillful and honorable phys'ohi.

A. there are so tautly ignorant awl worthless
quacks advertising themselves as l'hysicians,ruin-
ing the health of theafflicted Po. J ohnston weal('
say to those unacquainted with his reianation that
his Credentials or Diplomasalways hmig in his
(Ace.

Weakness of the organs immediately cured,
and full vigor restored

'All letters post paid—remedies sent by
mail.

May 22, 1855.—1ys •

1111110DEt4'S
FEVER AM) AGUE CURE,

TH-08.11EAD & SON, Huntingdon, Pa., BU-CHER & PORTER, Alexandria, Pa., J. H.110 IMER & Co. Waterstree t,Pa., J. M. ROL-LER, Petersburg, and by all dealers everywhere,Dee. 15, 1855.--21n. 6,1y.

For the prevention nod Cure of Intermittent
and Remittent Fevers, Fever and Ague, Chills
and Fever, Dumb Ague, General Debility. Night
Sweats, and all other forms ofdisease which lose
a cuminon origin in Malaria or Miasma.

This is n naturalantidote which Will entirely
protect ruy rc ,ident or traveller even in the
most sickly or swampy localities, from noy Ague
or Bilious disease whatever,or any injury from
constantly inhalingMiliaria or Miasma. -

It will instantly cheek the Ague in persons
who have antlered for any length of time, from
one day to twenty year,, SQ thatthey aced never
to have another chill, by continuing in use ac-
cording to directions. Thepatient at once begins
to recover appetite and strength, and coutinaes
until tt permanent sad rallied cure is

On or two bottles nib answer fur ordinary•
eases ; saute may require more. Directions prin-
ted German, French and firm's!), accompany
each bottle. Price nue dollar. Liberal dis-
counts nun% to the trade.

JAMES A. RHODES, Providence, R. L
EVIDENCE OF SAFETY. •

Now York, Juno 11, BM,
"I have made n chemical.. examidation of

"Rhode's Fever cud Aguo Curo," or Antidote
to Malaria,and have wand itfor lirseuie, Mer-
cury, Quinine, nod Strychnine, but have not
lound*Particle of pititarig it, nor have 1found
any 501:wilco in its votaposition that couldprove Injurious to the constitution.

JAMES IL CIIILTOM,
THOS, READ •

Would respectfally inform his friends and thepublic,that ho has on band and is receiving forthe coming scason, a tine assortment of
EVIDENCE pF MERIT.

cisb•wzr .oDalauw,,Consisting ofWatches, 'ChMus, Breast Pins, Fin-
ger Rings, Ear Rings, Pencils, Keys, Thimbles,Studs, Medallions, &c. Together withhis celebra-
ted and unrivalled

Lewisburg, Union Co., Pa., May 2, 1855.
Mr. J. A. Rhodes—Dear Sir : The box of

medicine you sent no was duly received on the
Ilth of April. 1 havo sold about ono half of it,
and so far thopeopla who haw, used it, and six
of the cases were of long standing ; wy sister.
who had it fur fire or six years back, and could
never got it stopped, except 17 Quinine, and
thatonly es long as she won' take, is now, I
think, entirely cured by yourremedy.

C. R. MeGINGLY,"

GOLD PEN,
Whichis equal ifnot superior, toany now in useEach Pen is Engraved with his own name,and every Pen Warranted.

Ohdid you ever, noI never !
Mercyon no whata treat;Got Read's Gold Pen, they're extra fine,And only found in North Third Street.A splendid Pen !!! Where did you got it 7PureDiamond Pointed, can't be beat;Yes, my friends, there's no humbugingIn Read's Gold Pons of NorthThird Streit.PErltead's Gold Pen is found only at 55 NorthThird Street, below Arch East Side.

TIIOB. IitBAD,Piladelphla. Jee. $.1142.—N.

CAUTION TO AGUE SUFFERERS.
Take no more Arsenic, Tunics, Mercury, Qui-

nine, Fobrifuges, Strychnine,or Anti•Pe iodic,,
of any kind. The wall-known inefficiency of
these noxious poisons proves them to be the off-
spring dials. medical principles, or ofmercena-
ry quacks. The only remedy in existence that
is both sure anti ilarruless is

MODES' FEVEIIAND AGUE CURE.
Aerovo—ln Huntingdon, Thome Road & Son,
and for sale by dealers generally.

Marsh 50, 1856-Iy.
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